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Catholic Health Relocates Ken-Ton Family Care Center to North Buffalo
In an effort to better serve area patients, Catholic Health is pleased to announce the relocation of the KenTon Family Care Center from 300 Two Mile Creek Road in Tonawanda to 2625 Delaware Avenue in Buffalo,
effective February 24, 2020. A department of Sisters of Charity Hospital, the primary care office serves more
than 3,000 patients offering OB/GYN, Pediatric, and Family Medicine services.
“With the increasing upkeep and challenges of the existing aging facility, we decided it was time to move to a
clinical setting that matched the high quality care and services we offer,” said Marty Boryszak, Senior Vice
President of Acute Care for Catholic Health and Interim President of Sisters Hospital. “This new location, in
North Buffalo’s retail shopping district, is less than four miles from the former location and borders the KenTon and Riverside/Black Rock communities the center has served for the past 30 years.”
The new center, which formerly housed a CCS Oncology office, features a comfortable waiting room/
reception area, 10 modern exam rooms, and ample free parking. It is located on the #25 Delaware Ave. Metro
Bus route with convenient transfers from locations throughout Buffalo, Kenmore and Tonawanda.
“While Ken-Ton Family Care’s location is changing, our top priority is to make this a seamless transition for
our patients,” Boryszak continued. “Our office hours and phone number will remain the same, as will the
physicians, nurses and office personnel our patients have come to know and trust.”
Ken-Ton Family Care accepts most insurances and welcomes new patients. Office hours are Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday, from 7:30 AM – 5 PM and Wednesday and Friday, from 8 AM – 4 PM. For more information,
call 447-6450 or visit chsbuffalo.org/ken-ton.
“At Catholic Health, we believe all patients deserve to receive the highest quality care in the comfort of
modern, well-equipped medical offices,” Boryszak added. “We look forward to welcoming patients to this
new center, offering primary care services for every member of the family in a warm and inviting
atmosphere.”
Ken-Ton Family Care has been at the Two Mile Creek site since Kenmore Mercy acquired the former Doctor’s
Hospital in 1990. Through a Primary Care reorganization in Catholic Health, the center became part of Sisters
Hospital in 2019. The building also housed Kenmore Mercy’s Pulmonary Rehabilitation Program, which has
moved to the hospital, and a Laboratory Service Center, which was absorbed into other nearby service
centers. There are no plans for the vacant building at this time.
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